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Special Notice to Subscribers
Will you kindly look at the label on 

your paper and see if your subscrip
tion has expired ? The date given 
there shows to what time you have 
paid. If you are in arrears, we trust 
that you will immediately remit the 
amount to us. If more convenient, 
you may send postage stamps. Sub
scription blanks will be found on 
pages 851 and 874.

*
"DO IT NOW I” le a good 

motto - especially regarding 
the sending to us your re
newal subscription. Look at

see If your subscription has

♦
Potash Fertilizer Experiments

The Dominion agricultural officers 
of the Potash Syndicate, whose at
tractive and educative exhibit at the 
recent Canadian National Exhibition 
attracted so much attention, have had 
their headquarters since January of 
this vear in the Temple Bldg., Toron
to. Mr. Emslie, the manager, who is 
a native of Aberdeenshire, Scotland,

Jgraduated from the Agricultural Col- 
ege in Glasgow, and is also a mem
ber bv examination of the Surveyors 
Institution, London, England

B. LESLIE EMSLIE, C.D.A., (Glas.,) P.A.S.I.

Previous to coming to Canada, Mr. | 
Emslie was for over two years assis- j 
tant agricultural chemist to the 
“Katisvndikat" 1 Potash Syndicate) 
at Leopoldshall, Stassfurt, Germany, 
and during that time had charge of 
extensive experimental work in differ- 1 
ent parts of the country, being also 
assistant director of the Leopoldshall j 
Experiment Station.

The Kalisyndikat. which controls j 
the output and sales of potash salts j 
from over 40 mines in Germanv. has 
established educational propaganda j 
offices in almost all countries of the 
world, and the gratifying success of 
this method led them to establish the 
Dominion offices in the beginning of |

The object of these offices is to get 
farmers to experiment for themselves 
and find out what can be done with j 
the aid of a complete fertilizer, con
taining potash, on all crops of the 
farm. As a special inducement to 
farmers to conduct the experiments, 
the Potash Syndicate furnishes the j 
fertilizer material (sufficient for a 3 | 
plot test on % or 1 acre) absolutely

gÔLlNE,
ENGINE

aOING a iob with an 
1 eng me in less than one- 

half the time and with 
.jsthan one-half the labor required 
) do it without the use of gasoline 

I engine power, is making money for 
I the farmer.

There are plenty of such jobs on 
I the farm.

sngtbening > 
n for makingreason for making the investment 

Powers for the farmers' use have 
come to be a necessity. Think of

I
t he uses you can put a gasoline engine 
to: sawing wood, pumping water, 
churning or operating the cream sep- 
irator, running feed mill, threshing, 
and numerous other jobs of this 
nature.

1 They enable farmers to do their 
1 work faster, do it better, do it easier 
J and accomplish more than farmers 
j have ever been able to accomplish 
I before in the history of the world.
I 1. H. C. engines have done much to 
I bring all this about.
I They are the one line of engines 
I that have been perfected and are man- 
I ufactured specially for farmers' use.
I The company that builds the 1. H. C.

CaD M ear leeal Altai er write

'MoneyMakiiigFxswer 
r-fbr Farmers
engines also makes an extensive line 
of unexcelled harvesting machines.

It can no more afford to let an in
efficient gasoline engine go out from 
its shops than it can afford to send 
out a poorly built or poor working 
binder or mower.

If you will investigate the I. H. C. 
engines you will find that they are 
engines you can depend upon always. 
You must have dependability.

You will find them economical in 
opt it ion.

You will find them simple and easv 
to understand. That is all-important 
to the man who is not an expert 
mechanic.

You will always be able to get from 
them their full rating of power, and 
more. You will have a choice of 
varied styles and sizes, so that your 
exact needs will be fully met. Vertical, 
in 2 and 3-H. P

Horizontal (including portable and 
stationary), in 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 
20-H. P.

If you want to be fully advised on 
superior farm powers, call and take 
the matter up with our local agents. 
They will give you all particulars, or 
write or call for catalog and colored 
hanger illustrating and describing 
these engines.
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YOUR FARM "DANCER?
TAKE WARNING—its richness and fertility cannot last 

Indefinitely. Brother Farmer, are .yon working on a definite , 
• n to turn back to the soil the fertility you take iront it? If 

uhl y.m will mightily regret it. or yoursonswUl. Eighty loads of 
hay means a depreciation yearly of $408. Putting it back by hand 
-the old. hard, back-breaking way-is discouraging, slow work,

CHAMPION MANURE SPREADER
A stronger, more durable machine there cannot be found in the Domin

ion. Has rigid, stiff-braced sills and frame; also solid cold rolled steel, 
rear power axle, 218 inches in diameter. Light draft, uniform spreading 
by beater and apron through pulverizing take driven by large sprocket 
wheel and worm gear, are only a few features put of a score that make the 

r Champion a money-maker for you. W e cannot t.ll all the good news about 
this Spreader here, but we have done it with Photos and interesting desenp- 

L lions in booklet, "How to Feed Your Crops and Catalog U. Send for them. 
Both free, and very valuable to every farmer. Ask our local agent to h«>- 

< you our Champion Manure Spreader. He 11 answer any questions as v

.The Frost & Wood Co., Lid., Smith’s Falls, Can..


